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deration of the camp is 
above the railroad route to Greenwood 
city. This wUl necessitate a difficult 
feat of railroad boilding.Thereilroad

the north fork of the

9L '' SV?|2va ARE INFANT CITIES EBR4

PE STEEL" il

"h Two Dollars
Kettle river and Pass creek, then over a

sides of those mountains the railroad 
must climb in order to reach what is un
doubtedly the richest camp in Canada.

At the Summit camp, it is true, recent 
developments give immense promise. 
The B. C. is developing an ore body mat 
bids fair to make it surpass the Le Koi. 
In the Wellington camp are a number of 
claims which look exceedingly well. J 
Chief of these are the Winnipeg, Key
stone, Ora and the Columbia. The 
Winnipeg is now putting in big machin
ery in anticipation of shipping and 
smelting facilities being affonled next 
year. Long Lake camp is about four 
miles north of Greenwood, but here, 
while there is an excellent surface show
ing, there has been but little genuine 
mining._ M «V. ----~
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SIAMDescription of the Mining Country 

Around Anaconda and Greenwood.
m

m, SOLD FORMANUFACTURERS

N.GRÈENING frSONS UÜ3&
ledges of large size

WARRINGTON J. A. Harrington Has 
R. J. C. and ]Ago Captain Hall Said This ENGLAND.m

Country Could Mine 1,000 Tons Per 
Day For the Smelter—It Could Fur
nish More at the Present Time.

7-t___y

. & CO., Sole Agents for British Colombia,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

NEWS FROM
HAYWARD BROS1

P. A. O’Farrell, writing for bis press 
syndicate from Greenwood City under a 
recent date, gives the following descrip* 
tion of the country in that vicinity :

Of all the branches of the Kettle river,
Boundary creek is best known. Its 
name is synonymous with that of the

<>.,*.■ mi.u»
to discover. The creek itself is » con- the I* Boi, » man of .great experience 
siderable river, and it drains a district and knowledge, went csrefnUy through 
that would, make a good-sized English the Boundary country a year ago, ano 
county. The river runs almost due ^mated that 1,000 tons of ore would be 
north for "40 miles of its source, and is the momenta railroadfed by hundreds of tributary »trea™8- r^ee here/Since then the develop- 
At Greenwood, Ç°PP“ SSSon such properties as the Mother
from the west ; a few miles further up . to y,, almost certain conclu-
Eholt creek enters. Eholt and Copper . that Boundary country will be the 
creeks are the main tributaries of Bonn- b- eat producer of copper on the Amer- 
daxy creek. i«m continent within a very few years.the course of Bonndary creek hes be- ^d0 thig capital is needed to open up 
tween a senes of lofty and nob'e moun- Jcm railroads to haul the ore
tains, but ever and smon valleys of great to emeiters. I found several represents- 
beauty are formed by enc‘rcJ1S8 “P””: ^vee of London syndicates investigating 
tains, and through these the nver flows resources of the country and invest- 
sluggishly along. In one of *erechm- the 0,M«t of the prospects are
inutive valleys, about ten miles north of b poor men, and these as a rule
Midway are the mfant cities of Anacon- J^SacnïTS trade with. They hug 
da and Greenwood- Thcy are about a bought that their prospects are cer- 
mile apart, and both are bidding for ^ake mine8, aid that they are
future and pros^nt^ An^nda enormo118ly valuable, but they do not
was the first bora, but Greenwooi iar Qffer ^ to justify conservative min- 
outatrips its rival. In fact, the ,en^F” ing men to take hold. Moreover, this ie 

t\ prise of Greenwood folks has made this 8 ^ country for poor men to grow
town the trading center of the Boundary . investing in mines. It is - 
country. It dates two years past back, „ J countrv for big capital and 
and it has already a mayor and a board capital. The mining indus-1
of ^wmen. Botert ^ w)d, the^oayor try will in time support a population of 
has led a life typical of the western 1(fo m ple h«re, but that population r 
pioneer. A few miles to the east of ^ hardy miners and their families. g 
Greenwood and up the monnUm is tite wm mdri wftgh the gold out of | f
Greenwood camp itself.v To^ the west, ^ ag be doe8 in the Klondike. No 
up Copper creek, is Deadwood camp, as btter^ng nUggets will ever reward his I Üf 
well as Copper camp. To the north, five dJjRing here. He will get| W
miles away, are Long Lake and Pass ^ wages, constant employment, and 
Creek camps, and to the southeast is ^ wiii^Sy© in a very healthy, bracing
Smith’s camp. clime. But capital will reap the big

Trails Turned Into Roads. harvest of profit from this country.
Wood’s care on first settling here was Moet 0j the ore in this country contains 

to transform the Indian trails that led lime in some form ; hence it will flux 
to the muting campe into good open itreH ££■

country roads, and he has done it. In- be built at Kettle river points
^^\^7e/nV,ert.beer(SdSI1arêryeSdnS “ wel1 “ at Cotombia river pointe for I a, Wilfrid Will Treat on
is pleasant, for the roads aregooa ami , . this ore. Moreover, mixing *“ww w—Msiw^nrithe ecenerv is glonoae. Every valley, Jgl’SS’WHl, Boealand ores will do away I n at Washington.

S1 5SS— —Ia change of products

these mountain highways/ Yet it is The railroad problem 
melancholy to thinkythat soon these great problem here, 
mountains wfll be shorn of half their want • railroad to Trafl, an 
chiefeat splendors, for the enterprise j n^e tobnUd It, Th

fo?e^e, and a Ctorbin to reach
half century hence *ose slopüighiUe 7.1 u certain Tobonto, Nov. 15.—The GloÈe this
the rettlM°sndeitheWminOT“"t‘rwUy thitiLeCanadiim PeCiflc wfll put every morning referring to Washington nego- 
s^mfto me the duty of the Provümia^ I obstade in Mr. Hemie’s way to prevent I tiationB makes the authoretivr state- 
government to take Some steps to save him bulldmg. ^ d ment that the arrangement was made
at least a part of these forests. A part road wants the traffieoftms. , v Great Britain, the United States and

^^Smier Laurier «.d Sir

struction is a natSnal calamity. And Canada permits this, and if the Cm- I Lo^ Davies should be present and that j
the mining industry devours the forests, adian goyernmentflideswiththe great ^ various international questions pen- . notice-

At ding, two of which, the American cattle
right* angle^ind cuts a vein 2Ctf feet try will be greatly retarded. quarantine and postal communication! ^ p an Great Western, Iron

t£S2st to the hanging wall. A Developments, therefore, would be with Yukon, were settled in a fnend- f^k and Josfe being in good demand.
“ fit deep â sSSk & The tan- carefull/watched by those Canadians Natarally the Premier will Pc^nan has advanced tofK .ce^s and

enormoarthat^wUl take a aa he wae the 6ret to invest his money abolition by the two countries .of the P week ^nd satisfactory résulta oh-
^tov^> «Sturt it. There are a in Britieh Columbia mining and smel- dutiee on coal, lumber, barley, eggs, fish L^ed. We look to see a eharp a<f-
doren ymen Workington the claim, for I ting enterprises, he certainly shonW re-1 potato^ »nd hay. It would, however, I Tance in thiB stock from now on, and 
this property has been acquired by a ceive consideration at the hands of Can- ^ a mistake to suppose that the premier specially recommend it to the attention 
NewSfork eradicate, who are developing adians. intends to even up our tariff <lne8^P of our clients. We predicted that the

oviH^^Hnn of a railroad ! ----- --------------- -— in a general way,or as he has suggested, | Great Western would soon pass into4 ^ PrallilR Cluû. BNLIMTKH THE darkness. | to ex Wd British preference m ourtonff | gtr0ng hands, and advised our clients
In the same camp ie the Sunset, tire I An Incident Th.tOan..d F.th.r Pat. I ^^^JmmntaJurersf^l the alureiht/were "string

a most promising claim, which is de- Oonaregwtion * «raver assurance that capital invested m man- recentiy. We are informed that the
veloped by various open cuts and a tun- There was a striking answer to praver ufactorieg ig 8afe. property has been purchased by Lieu-
nel 150 feet long. Peter Larson, one of at the English church last Sunday even- The World connects Premier laurier s fonant-Governor Mackintosh for his 
the best known and most enterprising ing. The electric lights went out just as visit with the former commer^l union, English company at a figure tiistwiU 
of Montana men, owns the Good Hope; the litany was being said,but, undiscon- speeches nett the shareholders ^nts per aha
thp Morrison which a fine ledge ^ , 4, t>„. ^ tup ! also connects with it rarrers presence <pbe Great Western has always been
from 15 to*20 feet wide, is owned bythe cer^* ^a^her in Washington. It says that Premier upon as one of the most promis-
Lorinv-Crane svndicate. The surface services from memory. In the mean- J Laimer’e presence smacxs of hypocrisy Ln_ properties in the camp, and now
indications in this camp are very fine, tame Major Cooper was skirmishing that ultimately he wülhave to deal L^th strong financial backing should
and thework in the Mother Lode* indi- ar0und for some sort of an illuminant, with a congress composed of Bntiah aoon develop into a large dividend

ïj? ïs ^ » mSFCSsï s&rr-ia; iKr^s,1. w*s wbnt Jith^reJbti they muet be- ‘hle £e marclled ^ tic code. It haa claimed tiie pririlegee ‘ d £avorably known here and coneider-
“P bi« an7 ptofltable pîod“cere of «•. ti^lft^v »nd practices of. a gypey horatirader, workha|been done on it. A force of

u jP K had just got to the point m tne litany t , r g;r Wilfrid has gone info their -re now busily engaged erecting*°ft>pper<camp is but two and one-half »h«ren camp of hie own election he mu^abide I th® nece8aary buildinge to carry on de-
miles distant £om Deadwood. The Big ^ major bearing aloft tiie big head- d®^8 &b?^hink rtSd^will be*

=r.r—’
nine per cent, in copper, but the vein .A OHOBAL society. of his “Washington tendencies at an
the ^e^body1 dScovered.thD C. Cor- It Was Organised Sunday Evening at Mail and Empire claims l&Vthe
bin owns two7 very excellent prospects the St. Charles Hotel. Globe in its statement tha^th«H®“*

-4» » é-*w sms-
hleh in wpper, and there ie no doubt men were present, and the organization I ^ 8 that Mr. Ohamberiain express^

^bS that wito the advent of railroads an ! chose the name “Germania.” Meetings declined to make toy 
army of indnstrioua miners wül find em-Lmb, beld «very Sunday afternoon at rites the 1 W“tm

. the same place The officer, risked ^^Sd^ived Grea/Sritain, re, ^

course shipment to smelters Is out of the treasurer ; F. B. Blochberger, secretory twwookkt p Moate 6isto......
course smp ■ | 'andfinancial secretory. The quahfica- IS DREYFUS INNOOENT P

Lddges of Croat Sise. J tion for active membership is a smging sohuoror Kaotner Claim» That An- warEagle.'.'.'.'.
Meet development work is now being voice, but passive members who do not Q%h^ f. entity, y I

>w*wvi remr, Here # also ***** mn8 ^lso ** Emitted. At Nov. 15.—M. Scheurer Kastner
done at Greenwood camp. Here a tbemeeting Sunday a number of the * *** » . .. .e tli_ fionat.A
the ledges are of enormous size, and I ever-popular German glees were ren-1 one of the vice-presidents of the sen 
cold values are found equal to those of dered and some unusually fine voices who has been agitating for a re-opening 
the Le Boi. The Parrott company of were discovered. All Germans m the of tbe case of Oapt. Alfred Dreyfus,
Butte has purchased several claims camp who care to join the society are re- undergoing imprisonment for life,

a camp of Great Promise. ^te J. Kelly, arrested for having in which he asserts that on October 20
Indeed, the Greenwood camp is of tained goods under false pretences, was he pr^enl«d to Jrench mmister for | CODEg; Bedford McNeiu. abc mmé 

marvelous promise, and ii developments sentenced to imprisonment for a month war, General Bel.lettv*Ti(J0CUw ,
justify that promise it ie destined to enr- by ^®^^0^n^<tem,McBride KMtae/Æthit thTiriiiator Raised

fa^saarSLïasa ÎSÏŒSS35S

Satisfactory Returns 
Dundee Ore -, A G< 
After Paying All Cl 
Cliff No. 1 to Be Rei

p. O. Box 783.
>1

-

'Saodycroft Foundry & Engineeringv J. A. Harrington ha< 
B. J. C. and Novak claij 
Novak and-James Câmei 
of $25,000. These claimj 
the east fork of the n< 
Kettle river. Twenty-fi 
the purchase price has 

the remainder is to t 
vais.- The purchasers re! 
in the property and a
money due is to be used I 
of a quartz mill on the 
least five stamps. Thit 
completed and in opera 
next. It is claimed by t 

these two claims t

t1
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I

Chester, England.M

*

Manufacturers of all kinds of

; Mining • and • Milling • Machinery.
For Particulars. Apply

Hayward Bros. & Co.

t •>‘t

seen ,■■■■
portion of a small moui 
that carries gold. The 01 
$40 to $240 to the ton. 1 
no work done on the pre 
butf the surface showing : 
Mr. Harrington intends 
work at once. The first 1 
be done will be the driv 
tunnel. Some of the 
property was seen Mon 
pure white quartz witl 
small stringers of gold : 
visible to the naked eye, 
pearance of the quartz 
seems to be one of conside

: «
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P. O. Box 783,essen-
com-!

!„ êRossland,
DEEPENING THE

The Le Roi Skipway Ext 
700-Foot Lev 

Operations confmenced 
ing extending the main sh 
Boi to the 700-foot level, 
that progress will be made
about nine feet a week, «0 
will be completed to the 
inside of two months, 
the superintendent of the 1 
ly encouraged by the shoi 
at the 600-foot level. The 
completed, will be the do 
opening in the camp. T| 
never in such fine shape as

W. J. Shelton Back Fro 
W. J. Shelton, expert 

adian-American Gold Mi 
elopment company, is bs 
(o the property of the co

British Columbia.
I 5■

THE CITY PRINTING Hayward Bros, s Co.in the meantime. M. Scheurer Kastner 
explains that this is the reason of his 
misunderstood silence, but as the fort
night ha« elapsed without the minister 
of war communicating with him he now 
repeats without fear of contradiction 
that he showed the minister documents 
which easily established the culpability 
of another than Dreyfus. The letter of 
M. Scheurer Kaslner caused consider
able excitement in the lobbies of the 
chamber of deputies and it is expected 
the cabinet will discuss the situation to- 
morrow and issue a pronouncement on 
the subject.

THE TARIFF ISSUE
P. O. Box 783. Rossland. B. C.u •

Council Tries to Punish The Miner 
For Its Views. Sole Agents for.

Hardy Patent Pick Co., Limited, I
THIS PAPER CRITICISED Mining Tools, Ac.

SHEFFIELD, England.
A

The Scott “Push” Endeavors to Vent
is, of course,the j ^^0|e who Have Capital Invested In 

The mine owners 
à they, want 
ey want Mr.

Hayward-Tyler& Company§§§

usd to. & PoisonTheir Interests Wtil Electrical and 
Hydraulic Engineers,

Oil Was Shown Up as It Should Be.

The city council held a lively meeting
Tuesday, tod A^RJTwmSSTI for and •»«*»«*"•

ing this paper, which was precipitated

tots Sri‘SrSt|*«iiiipop Wire Rope Ce. ltd.
Thb Mines, moved that it be barred in LIVERPOOL.
future from doing the city printing, -------------
but was bitterly opposed by Aldermen I D— ig ■ 1 nQHM
Wallace and Johnson. The latter | ROBERT HUD&UN, 
amended Mr. Fraser’s motion so as to 
read that thereafter city printing should 
be given by tender to the union office | 
placing the lowest bid.

Aldermen McPherson, Baymer and 
Fraser opposed this amendment, since
thereby not only might The Miner se
cure the printing, but a non-union pa
per which they favored would be barred.
The debate over the question grew quite 1 
heated, and the rules were suspended for IA 

time in order to give opportunity for ♦ ffgta Of
more extensive discussion. \Z UaVlMrtUUUll U1

Alderman Wallace urged that each A 
member of the council had gone into ♦ 
office pledged to support union labor, T 
and they could not honorably place the A 
liity’s business with a paper under the ♦ 
ban of the union. Besides, he reasoned, Y 
the councilmen had no right to vent A 
their spleen at the public expense. ♦
Aldermen Johnson agreed in this, but Y 
other councilmen did not. ♦

A compromise was finally effected, ♦ 
whereby the council agreed to place the j ^ 
city printing by tender among 
offices, union or otherwise, but all 
tionery to bear the union label.

Alderman Wallace introduced a bylaw 
dividing the town into wards, and it was 
read for the first time in blank. The 
proposal is to make three wards of the 
municipality, to be equally divided as 
regards assessed valuation, but nothing 
was settled regarding the boundaries of 
each. ___ •

Is Certain that % ^
Not Be Disturbed at Present

and the Josie group whf 
some 12 miles east of No: 
Shelton reports that he hi 
tract for the erection of , 
shop and bunk house at tbi 
and as soon as these are fii 
of miners is to begin worlj 
man Steel. It is Mr. She! 
sion that shipments of ore 
from these mines within tl 
months. Of course, it will 
getic work to bring about 9 
but the intention is to pusl 
all possible vim.

Mr. Shelton

<<
LONDON, ENGLAND,e

j* jt j* j*
. r'

Weekly Market*é
'M

». says that
now being circulated asking 

, ment to build a wagon ro 
west shore of Lake Okai 
Glen-Bobinson camp, a di 
miles. This will give the \ 
section an opportunity to g 
plies in at a mod 
rate. The supplies can 
éd from Vernon, which 
Shuswaup & Okanogkn b 
Canadian Pacific, by steal 
Okanogan lake to Lamk 
From there, if the road is 
tioned <or, it can be carried 
Glen-Bobinson ahd other c 
vicinity. At present the 1 
to be carried by pack train 
to the camp.

Mr. Shelton reports that 
Y ■ present at Vernon half a do 
e ■ farmers with their famili 

1 farming utensils. Their 
the spring is to settle in the 
Deep creek valleys. Thes 
in many ways suited for tt 
stock raiser. There are otl 
farmers who will come in ti 
settle in these valleys. Th 

\ attracted to the place by th 
to Manitoba by J. M. Boi 
dent of the Canadian-An 
Mining company, who mad 
inspection of the country 
ana was struck with its agr 
pastoral possibilities, and 
Manitoba friends of the 
that are in existence there

■

Trucks and Railway 
Tramming Plant 
Mining Barrow,
Kibbles and Skips.

LEEDS, ENGLAND.
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Your Money Back
If you are wearing

SHOREY’S
Ready-to-Wear Clothing

and do not find it perfectly 
satisfactory in every partic
ular and will communicate 
your complaint to us, we 
will see that you are satisfied 
or your money refunded.

H. SHOREY & Co., flontreal.
This is in accordance with our 

advertisement to guarantee 
workmanship to the fullest extent 
and in every particular, and an 
evidence that the guarantee Card, 
which you will find in the pockets 
of SHOREY^ garments, means
whatitsa^s.
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The O-len-Roblneon

T» J. Smith, Dr. B. C. L 
J. Bobinson have returnee 
to the Glen-Bobinson can

Name. ;
THIS IB SERIOUS.

Claimed That Great Britain Ie Falling 
: Behind in Industrial Race.

London, Nov. 16.—A series of articles, 
which is attracting much attention, 
headed “Marching Backward,” haa been 
appearing in the Daily Mail. The writer 
has shown that Great Britain ia falling 
behind in the great industrial race, and
haa demonstrated how the United States, NOTICE.
France tod Germany can ahowincreaaed —
exports to the amount of <£21,000,000 in will be made for the revival of the charter oftfl ■ expvrt,e 0 1000 Lioqk Saskatchewan RaUway & Mining Co. Ithe 12 years extending from 1882 to 1895. yg, 54 and 55 vie. and vox a revision of its bo»; ■ 
It is furtiier proved that the exports of of-pro visional directors; also for an amendm the XJntied Lteein the same period
decreased £9,000,000. H^niïX’aS Sriniato to sheiimouth.^--

------- ------------------ rt j thence to Brandon and westerly, from the sa_
THB FOUOB XBTBBraBBP.

McCoy—Smith Fight Stopped When Paw, thence to Bnrrard. Bute °r.the Latter Wae Nearly Out. ] the^orth a^Sitc^^n river to GrttJ ■
Chicago, Nov. 15.—The six-round con- I lake, thence via Beaver river valley, and the Itest between Kid McCoy and Australian | ■

Billy Smith, in which Geo. Siler was 
referee, was stopped by the police in the
first half of the second round tonight. fyffer
The fight could not have lasted over two Oomm^2)g^ " 1897, The Wbbk-
rounds anyway? as McCoy knock^ I Mntmt will be sent to any address m
Smith down twice in the first round, MliNBR wiU 8en; ^ a”y -, Jan>
four times in the second, and had him Canada or the United States until J 

1 nearly out before the police interfered. 11,1899, for one year’s subscription.

$ 01% 
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i:
the new mining district thi
ered last summer west of La 
While they were away the 
acres for a townsite and bi 
the property. These lant 
taken up in the interest of I 
American Gold Mining & 
company. This eompany 
took up some 32 claims 
ity of Glen-Bobinson, anc 
ceeedlng with the develops 

W. J. Watkins, a Welsh 
\ 24 years’ experience, has 

^ tract to sink six shafts am 
nel 249 feet on the pre 
Canadian-American comp

15*•••••••••
75

8 JIt also I
Great

Laurier’s Washington visit I -
k
%

IO
15
36
28
20

8 0030
18
9%
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IWA 81®. 4 PBIfllM s Satisfactory Rett 
Ernest Kennedy and oth 

in the Dundee mining proj 
Were much pleased Mond 
smelter returns that they 1
The Dundee company reci 
tons of ore to the smelter, 

- turng show a clear profit o 
after deducting the cost 
freight and treatment. Tt

,

A
ROSSLAND, B. C. ’ °Ct' Glfe.'w:’GRANT, S<crrt»ry-Toronto

n-18-iot
,

Clough's.

Cable Address, “Nuggets.” %
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